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Get in from the cold at Mimi’s with LEARA on Tuesday, January 28

Amateur Radio and the International Space Station
Presented by Eddie Stevens, KD8FTS
Eddie Stevens, KD8FTS,
will be presenting a program on the ISS and his experience with University School’s “live” contact by amateur radio when we meet January 28. We will hear
Eddie at MiMi’s in Parma, now to be our “regular”
meeting spot.
Bob Morgan, K8RBV, with assistance from NASA
colleagues, had arranged in advance for this school contact to take place “direct” with the passing Space Station on March 16, 2007. About a dozen students at the
University School Lower School asked questions of the
astronaut. A similar direct contact was arranged in January of 2004 by Ken Kane, KG8DN at Gilmour Academy. Charlie Sufana, AJ9N, who at that time lived in
Indiana, represented ARISS (Amateur Radio on the
International Space Station) and was instrumental in
supporting both ventures.
“You don’t really need an appointment if you are
licensed as a Tech,” commented Sean Carey, W8SCC,
who has held his own QSOs with the Space Station in
the past. “You just need to be lucky and looking in the
right place at the right
time.”
Come to the meeting by
reserving your dinner as
indicated. We hope to
see you then!
-AR-

MiMi’s Now LEARA’s Regular Hangout!
Beginning with the January meeting, the
LEARA trustees selected MiMi’s as our meeting
location. (Details are in the Minutes on page nine.)
For the meeting January 28th, $15. at Mi Mi’s,
7528 Broadview Road, Parma on the southwest
corner of Broadview and Pleasant Valley Roads,
will get you Marinated Chicken Breast, Roast
Beef, or Spaghetti, and your meal will include
soup, the salad bar, beverage, dessert, tax and gratuity! As in the recent past, this is a very good
dinner deal!
... IMPORTANT ...
Your
reservation for one of the three entrées is DUE
NO LATER THAN 9:00 PM LOCAL TIME ON
SUNDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 26.
You may reserve the number of dinners and each
entrée chosen by using the dinner reservation section of the LEARA website, www.leara.org, or
telephone Marv Grossman, W8AZO, using his automated LEARA voice line: 440-248-0031. Also,
please let him know promptly if you must cancel
so that the club can notify the restaurant.
-AR-
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The Prez Says
by Gary Zimmet, WA8TJL

The calendar says 2014, but I still
find that I am writing 2013 on some
documents. I will likely get accustomed to writing 2014 before the snow is gone. Based on the
recent weather and sub-zero temperatures, our
snow will be around for a while.

Winter keeps most of us indoors. That could be a
good thing with an amateur radio hobby. I enjoy
the winter evenings and days in my warm shack,
doing projects at my work bench, or listening on a
radio, checking for unusual propagation, or a mixture of both. I often
monitor FM on two meters, scanning several local repeaters and common simplex frequencies or on HF as “Background Noise” while I am doing something at the work bench. I get a lot done at the workbench during
the winter months!
Last Sunday at about noon, I was checking and repairing some connections on a couple of field day antennas at the work bench, and listening on
20 meters SSB. I clearly heard a gentleman with an Australian accent
talking with several other stations that I could not hear. This suddenly
piqued my attention to the radio, as Australia is not normally available
on this band at this time of day. Is this person a transplant or is he in Australia? After a few minutes of listening, he identified himself as VK3MO,
Ian, in Melbourne, Australia. I have worked Ian previously several times
but always many hours later during the evening with my Yagi antenna
pointed South-West (the short path). I noticed that my antenna is pointed
South-East, this would be the long path across the mid-Atlantic, Africa
and the Indian Ocean for Australia. This is somewhat unusual for this
time of the year. Ian was in QSO with several South African stations that I
could not hear. I called him and got a signal report as he stated that he
should be leaving for work (Monday morning there). Ian has a very good
Continued on page 3
The Lake Erie Amateur Radio Assn., Inc., LEARA, is a not-for-profit [501(c)(3)] organization dedicated to Amateur Radio and Public Service. Club information packets and applications for membership are available from Marv Grossman, W8AZO, 440-248-0031, or may be downloaded from our
web site at www.leara.org. Annual membership is $25.00. LEARA’s address is: LEARA, PO
Box 22823, Beachwood, OH 44122-0823.
LEARA is an ARRL-affiliated club. When you join or renew the ARRL, LEARA benefits monetarily if you so through the club. Send ARRL Applications/renewals to Club Treasurer Dave Foran,
WB8APD, 5439 Nan Linn Dr. Willoughby, OH 44094-4365. Make the check payable to LEARA,
not the ARRL.
Membership Meetings are held the last Tuesday of each month (except December and June) at a
Cleveland-area restaurant to be announced each month in the newsletter. The LEARA newsletter
usually arrives near the middle of the month. Dinner is served at 6:30 p.m. The meeting begins at
7:30 p.m. Meetings are open to all interested persons. You may attend without eating, but reservations are typically required if you do wish to eat. Call Marv Grossman, W8AZO at 440-2480031 to leave a message.
Trustees’ Meetings are on the second Saturday of odd numbered months at 9 AM in a first floor
room at the Highland Hills Village Hall, 3700 Northfield Road. Meetings are open to all current
members of LEARA.
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Prez
cont.

(Continued from page 2)

antenna system for 20 meters. Look him up on QRZ.com and see a picture of his antenna system and him. After talking to Ian, I got back to the workbench.

The winter evenings help both 80 meters and 160 meters come to life with strong signals much of the
time and much lower noise levels. It would be common to find a few European stations on 80 meters CW
and sideband near 3.8 MHz. (It would be five plus hours later there — most people are in bed.) On 160
meters some of the best DX happens near dusk — 5 to 6 pm during the winter months….Enjoy Winter!
de Gary Zimmet, WA8TJL -ARSun
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LEARA Holiday Party at
Massimo da Milano Restaurant
Tuesday, November 26, 2013
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LEARA “On The Air”
Club Net Information
by Bill Schultz, AC8CO, and Carl Gedeon, KB8VXE

_ _January 2014

ET. The software used for this net, FLDIGI, is available for download at http://www.w1hkj.com. FLDIGI,
FLWRAP, and FLMSG are the primary components
needed to participate. Since LEARA's Friday SSTV
Net has been suspended, please consider joining the
Thursday ARES Digital Net until the SSTV Net resumes. Eric Jessen (n8auc@hotmail.com) or David
Schultz (ad8ws@arrl.net) can be contacted for further
information concerning the ARES Digital Net.
The Wednesday Skywarn Practice Net

The Thursday Club Net is held on our 146.760 MHz (600 kHz offset, PL 110.9) Repeater.
The last two months (November & December), 50 persons have checked in to the Net:
WB8ROK Ed

N8JQL Jim

KD8ACO David

KD8FTS Eddie

KD8VHP Will

KD8VNT Ralph

KG8DN Ken

KE8ZZ Ed

KB8VXE Carl

KD8RTS Mike

K8JTK Jeff
N8UPZ Bill

W8TAB Tom
KD8TYZ Jim

K8SAS Steve
W2THU Bob

NF8O Dave
KB8LKH Dan

KC8FQV Mark

KB8VBR Leone

KA8VIT Bill

WA8TJL Gary

KD8SXN Rick

N8ORC Bob

WB8QLT Linda

N8AUC Eric

N8UAZ Tom

K8WHB Bill

W8RLM Bob

N8UUC Dave

KD8TWG Dave

N8TCK Dan

KD8NEO Darrell

K8ARP Arp

N8OQY Mike

N8BSJ Chuck

KC8TJH Jeanne

W8IXY Ed

KD8VIQ Gary
N8LEO Leon

KD8QWJ Bill

K8KLF Ken

AC8CO Bill

WA8LGM John

N8ZNE David

K8WLF Fritz

KB8TGT Doug

N8MTG Mike

KC8MNW Jeannie

David
David
Jeanne
Carl
Bob
Ken
Bill
Eric
David

The Thursday Club Net (continued):
The LEARA Net operations committee is composed of
the Net Control Operators (NCOs), Bill (AC8CO and
Carl (KB8VXE) are the present committee co-chairs:
AC8CO
KB8VXE
KC8TJH
KD8ACO

Bill
Carl
Jeanne
David

KD8TWG
KG8DN
N8AUC
W2THU

David
Ken
Eric
Bob

W8EDV Ed

For the months November, December and January the
scheduled NCOs are:
1/2/14
1/9/14
1/16/14
1/23/14
1/30/14
2/6/14
2/13/14
2/20/14
2/27/14

The official Practice Nets scheduled each Wednesday
at 8:00 PM on LEARA's 146.76 repeater are on Winter
break. The Simplex net continue on a trial basis as
long as there is interest. Check in directly on 146.475.
Test you ability and develop your skills to talk to others
without the use of a repeater. Regular practice nets
will resume in February 2014. As always, there can
never be enough net control operators. During a
storm, we need net control operators and liaisons for
District 2 and NWS information relays. If you would
like to give us a hand please contact us at
info@ccskywarn.org. Be sure to visit the web page at
www.ccskywarn.org.

KD8ACO
KD8TWG
KC8TJH
KB8VXE
W2THU
KG8DN
AC8CO
N8AUC
KD8ACO

We can always use more LEARA Members to become
Net Control Operators (NCOs). It’s not that difficult to
do. It’s a GREAT way to learn the voices and call
signs of the members of the club as well as the visitors
of the ham community. Why not give the NCO slot a
try? It's an easy to learn job that is very important in
emergencies (see also the Skywarn Net). Your help is
really needed!
So, if you are a LEARA member, please consider joining us as an NCO. We meet every Thursday, we learn
to lead and test our radio skills, and we all want to help
you be the best! Contact Bill (ac8co@arrl.net) or Carl
(kb8vxe@arrl.net) via email to join us and get started.
We look forward to participating with you!

The Thursday ARES Digital Communications Net is
held on the 146.760 MHz (- 600 kHz offset, PL 110.9)
on the second Thursday of every month at 9:00 PM

Bill – AC8CO, and Carl – KB8VXE
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Upcoming Hamfests
and Conventions

Page 7

Volunteer Exam Dates
and Locations

from www.arrl.org
01/25/2014
Lockport Amateur Radio Hamfest
Location: Lockport, NY
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Lockport Amateur
Radio Association
Website: http://www.lockportara.us
Learn More
01/26/2014 | Tusco ARC Hamfest
Location: Strasburg, OH
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Tusco Amateur Radio Club
Website: http://www.tuscoarc.org
Learn More
02/02/2014 | WinterHamFest
Location: Elyria, OH
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Northern Ohio
Amateur Radio Society
Website: http://NOARS.net
Learn More

Technician Exam Classes (7 PM free)
Wednesdays: Jan 15, 22, 29, & Feb. 5, 12
Required: W5YI Tech.Study Manual
GWTM10 ($15)
Sponsor: Lake County ARA
Location: Lakeland Community College
in Kirtland, Room A-2021
Class Time: 7 to 9 PM each Wednesday
Review & Exam: Wed. Feb. 19, 2014
Information: W8DEC2@gmail.com
440-585-7388 or 440-636-2560
02/01/2014 | Kirtland OH 44094-8500
Sponsor: Lake County ARA
Location: Kirtland Library
Time: 12:00 PM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More
02/01/2014 | Ravenna OH 44266-2191
Sponsor: Portage County ARS Inc.
Location: PCARS Club Site
(Rear of complex, under BIG tower)
Time: 10:00 AM (Walk-ins allowed)
Learn More

At RCA Orlando, Ron K2RJ and Marv W8AZO Toast Teen Inventors
Joined by teen hams
Delvin KC2PIX and Chris
KD2CXC, Ron (with wife
Kathleen) and Marv met in
Orlando at this year’s RCA
banquet. The teens, who cocreated a pole-climbing &
antenna-mounting
robotic
(below), were also featured at
the Dayton Hamvention this
past May.
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LAKE ERIE AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION TRUSTEES’ MEETING
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
11 January 2014 at the Highland Hills (Ohio) Village Hall
(subject to revision)
Trustees present: W2THU, WB8APD,
WA8TJL, KG8DN, AC8CO, K8EHP,
N8YNR, K8JTK, N8OOF, N8XDO,
K8SGX, W8AZO, KD8FTS and N8AUC
1. Call to Order – WA8TJL called the
meeting to order at 0903.
2. Corrections to Previous Meeting’s
Minutes – N8XDO moved, seconded by
W8AZO, that the minutes as published in
the November 2013 newsletter be approved. The motion passed unanimously.
3. Treasurer’s Report – WB8APD reported that the balance in the checking account is adequate and that all bills are
paid.
4. Membership Report – W8AZO stated
that 64members have not yet renewed.
Currently there are 121 members who
have paid through 2014.
5 Internet Connectivity at 146.88 repeater site. WB8APD reported that he was
told by AT&T that they are phasing out
the DSL service that the club subscribes
to at the Lakewood site. Since we need
internet to maintain our IRLP connection,
there were many suggestions as to the best
way to replace this service. N8OOF suggested that we subscribe to a cable internet service and magic jack for telephone.
AC8CO recommended Speakeasy with a
static IP address, or buy a box that attaches to Google voicwhich is free. N8YNR

said we don’t need an IP address for our
Linux box. KD8FTS suggested CLEAR
for $25/month. Gary summarized the discussion by stating that we are weighing
cost vs. benefit for the club. Gary appointed a committee consisting of
AC8CO, N8YNR and KD8FTS to make a
recommendation. AC8CO moved, seconded by KG8DN, that this item be tabled until the next meeting. The motion carried.
6. Report of Committee to Move LEARA
Email to Dreamhost. N8YNR proposed
that the committee meet after this meeting
to complete the first day migration.
7. Programs for 2014 - N8AUC said that
our January meeting topic is Amateur Radio and the International Space Station.
He hopes to line up KA8VIT for a February program on the amateur radio station
at the USS Cod.
8. Technical Committee Report – K8SGX
discussed what he has done to keep the
circuit breaker from tripping at the 146.76
site. KD8FTS moved, seconded by
N8OOF, that the club scan the repeater
manual into a pdf file for distribution only
to members of the Technical Committee.
The motion carried. K8SGX said that he
would do it. Eddie also reminded Bill to
install the new board at .88 that removes
PL during squelch tale, hopefully before
the public service season gets underway.
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(Continued from page 8)

9. Dinner Committee Report – KD8FTS
stated that the January meeting will be at
Mimi’s. Eddie also said that he didn’t
pass out the survey (to decide which restaurants we want to visit in 2014) at the
Christmas party, but that was OK since it
would have been skewed. Eddie then
handed out a sample survey form and
asked for guidance. Eric moved that we
decide on one restaurant and AC8CO seconded the motion. N8XDO suggested
that we rotate through all four on the list.
N8YNR said it is better to have only one
meeting location. Bryan said and Eddie
confirmed that rotating restaurants increases attendance. W2THU asked if any
restaurants charge for no-shows. Eric
withdrew his motion. AC8CO said paying
for no-shows is negotiable and there are
ways to get around it. K8SGX moved that
Mimi’s become LEARA’s regular meeting place. After a second, the motion carried.
10. Adjournment – W2THU moved, seconded by K8JTK, that we adjourn. The
motion carried at 1020.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert M. Winston W2THU, Secretary
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Next LEARA
Newsletter Editor:
That would be — YOU?

We on the LEARA
board are beginning to
“scout” for my successor.
Could you be interested in editing or co-editing this newsletter at some point later on?
As you may have noted in the LEARA board’s
November minutes, I plan to move out-of-State
in the next year or so. By this summer (2014) it
would be wise to have an orderly plan for a
change of editors in place. My thoughts for your
consideration at this time are as follows:
 Nothing urgent here—we all have time to

think about it.
 Help is available!—Ron Jakubowski, K2RJ,
worked with me and helped me over a threemonth period before I took over from him in
2010. I am certainly willing to do the same for
the next editor.
 The editor serves only with the board’s approval. Consult the bylaws or any trustee concerning this. The board meets on the second Saturday of every odd-numbered month.
 The editor need not be a trustee, although
attendance at trustee meetings can be helpful.
Any club member may attend board meetings.
 There is latitude in the design of the newsletter based on your interests in helping the club’s
members to communicate with each other. (You
are a volunteer!)
 “Jumping in” feet first can be scary … but also
a great way to develop your skills “on the fly.”
 If you have questions about how we’ve done
it, call me! 440-463-8823 (cell).
Sincerely,
de Ken KG8DN

-AR-

Current Cycle 24 Weakest In
Over a Century
ARRL News Story 17 Dec. 2013

Four leading solar scientists on December 11 told
journalists attending the American Geophysical Union
(AGU) fall conference in San Francisco that current solar
Cycle 24 has demonstrated extremely low sunspot activity
and appears to be the weakest cycle of the past 10 cycles - more than 100 years. This already has resulted in milder
"space weather" and less-intense geomagnetic storms and
"energetic particle events," such as coronal mass ejections
(CMEs), NASA scientist Nat Gopalswamy said.
"The weak activity of Cycle 24 is thought to be due to
the weak polar magnetic field in Cycle 23," an AGU
news release explained. "If this trend continues for the
next couple of cycles, the Sun may be heading for a global
minimum."
The scientists drew no specific conclusions regarding the
impact of the extremely weak Cycle 24 on radio propagation. Stanford University's Leif Svalgaard said this weak
cycle had been predicted based on the behavior of the
Sun's polar magnetic fields, which translate into fewer sunspots. Svalgaard believes that in a few years it will be possible to use polar field data to determine the robustness of
Cycle 25. The Sun's weak polar magnetic field could

NASA Data and Prediction Curves
lead to an increase in cosmic ray activity, which could affect manned spaceflight.
In addition to Svalgaard and Gopalswamy, the
other scientists were Martin Mlynczak of
NASA-Langley, and Joe Giacolone of the
University of Arizona.
According to Spaceweather.com, since 2004
there have been 821 days without sunspots,
compared to 486 days for the "typical" solar
minimum, but none of these days fell within
2012 or 2013.
-AR-

LEARA  The Lake Erie Amateur Radio Association
44 Years of Serving Greater Cleveland Since 1969 VOICE REPEATERS:
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Highland Hills (Requires 110.9 Hz tone)
Lakewood (Requires 110.9 Hz tone) IRLP Node 4282
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Macedonia (Requires 131.8 Hz tone)
Lakewood (131.8 Hz tone)

INTERNET:
● www.leara.org
● To subscribe via e-mail, send a message to: spirit76-request@leara.org
Put subscribe in the subject area and your name and callsign in the body.
Those who subscribe via e-mail will not receive a paper copy.

It’s THAT time again!
+++
If you haven’t received
renewal information yet
via email or regular
mail, contact
Marv W8AZO:
MarvG@LEARA.org
or 440-248-0031
+++

